
murder. It had been found near the 
soene of the crime, where someone had 
evidently beem washing, 
identified it instantly. The tramp she 
fed said his name was Bill Perking of 
Huntsville. He said he was a tanner 
by trade, but was tramping of late. 
He hung around the neighborhood sev
eral days, and then disappeared.

Interest In Scarf.
The Maidens had been talking to the 

officers about this tramp, and had 
mentioned the scarf as one of the dis
tinguishing articles of dress he wore. 
The haste manifested in getting the 
Scarf connected with the tramp 
thought to be significant, but Detec
tive Greer said he knew Perkins, and 
was not looking for him. He did not 
offer to further explain the interest 
in the scarf.

The latest theory is that the girl was 
not killed the moment she came in 
contact with the assassin, but was 
held a prisoner for so,me hours, at 
least, toy her captors, in the bush 

' where her body was finally found. This 
! would account for the failure of the 
Kendalls to hear the pistol shot at the 

! time It would have been fired, to cor
respond with the appearance of Glory 
on the scene. But why she should have 
been held captive, or why the man who 
slew her did not beat her brains out, 
instead of risking detection by the use 
of the revolver in such an exposed 
place, the theorists fail to explain. If 
the two tramps now being chased cap
tured the girl and held her for awhile, 
they must have known their danger rf 
discovery was great.because they must 
have known a search was liable tp be 
made for her at any time after her 
sisters reached school, who had left 
home after she did. and found s\>e 
was not at the building.

got on the Track.

All Kinds of Straws] The lady

The Fire and Water Committee Held 
an Important Session 

Last Night.It doesn’t matter what kind 
of a Straw you like—Pan
ama, smoother rough straw 
sailor, straw Alpine — we 
have them all, and all by 
the best of the world’s 
makers.

Every day brings some
thing more to be added to 
our already extensive as
sortment—every day brings 
a pleasant surprise to the 
daily purchaser.

i
FIBE CHIEF HUY GO 71 CONVENTION,Keep

Your
Head
Cool

\X was>1
Klii/

i
But He Hut Ho* Spend More Then 

$60—Other Matters Dealt 
With.

y

■»- Hamilton, June 8.—(Special.)—The 
Fire and Water Committee held an im
portant session to-night. It was de-

i cided to purchase the site for the new 
; high level reservoir at the head of 

i James-street .offered by James Milne 
! at a coat of $3500. The city fountains 

j will be fitted up with stop cocks 
j to prevent waste of wafer. The engln- 
j eer reported against the request of E 
Gage fori a water service In the 
annexed district, 
and the revenue would be 
A sub-committee

The comfort—coolness and 
easy fit of our Split Senate 
and Milan Braid Straw Hats 
give them an irresistible 
chaim for the wearer—

Our new and exclusive 
line of Panamas include all 
the most popular designs 
in crown and brim—

»
We have Dunlap’s exclus, 

ive Sailors—the only hat so as

by the stylish gentlemen ef Breadway—and for ladies weworn
have the new straw Sailor. newly 

It would cost *auo$5.00 to $50
.........$1 to $5
........$1 to $5

/ Panamas........
Straw Sailors 
Straw Alpines

very small, 
appointed to 

I look into the amount of revenue de- 
. rlvable from the Deering works. ","h 
fire chief was given permission to "at 
tend the convention of fire chiefs, so 
long as he does not spend over $tlO 

Water mains will be laid, to begin 
with, under the recently passed deben- 

i ture bylaw as follows : Extension at 
I Sawyer-Massey works, $1500; on Alma- 
street, west of John-street, $300. 
committee did not think it was fair ! 
that It should be saddled with ihe cost 
of the three telephones in the City 
glneei-8 department. It will recommend 
that the cost be divided among the 
three committees using them. The 
Fire Department will have to struggle 
thru with its present equipment of 
horses. The committee would like to 
provide another to take the place of 
the one lately killed, but the appropria
tion is limited. The secretary report
ed that a number of wholesale houses 
were abandoning hydraulic hoists for 
electric elevators, whereat the commit
tee expressed satisfaction. The care
taker of the beach reservoirs was in
structed to get them into a perfectly 
cleanly state Inhurry or he will 
get fired.

was

Straw flats-1.00 to 5.00 
Panamas—8.00 to 15-00Summer prices rule for Furs. 

Umbrellas—Leather Hat Boxes.

The impression is now almost a cer
tainty that Glory did not come north 
on the track that morning, as she usu
ally did, but cut across the piece of 
meadow and wood to the track in a 
diagonal direction. This would have 
taken her over the steps on to the 
track, or, If she was Interrupted. It 

the adjournment of last week. would have been while she was skirt-
In preparing the coroner’s Jury for ing the bush, at the very point within 

lO Ml lOnCBERQ the recePtion of the evidence to be of-; a for/ rods of where the body was 
nO Munucncno fered, Crown-Attorney Cotter said;, found. The authorities are working 

“One of the most diabolical crimes in on the theory that the handkerchief 
our country's history has been com- j was placed on the face to hold In the 
milled. A little school girl has been ! gag, and that the sock found near had 
struck down at our very doors, We been In the girl’s mouth, effectually 
have not yet succeeded In arresting preventing her screams, and had. per- 
the fiend that slew the child, and have haps, dropped out about the time the 
buy a slight clue. The authorities are I tragedy was completed by the firing 
using the utmost vigor, and I must 
ask you to consent to another adjourn
ment after receiving what testimony 
we have to offer. We will get at the 
bottom of the hideous affair, and will 
adjourn again and again If necessary 
until we can bring in a verdict nam
ing the hand that struck the blow.’’

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 
84-86 Yonge Street.JTHE W. 8 D. D1NEEN COMPANY, Limited,

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS The

en-
THB D. PIKE Co.TWO MEN PURSUED

Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TENTS, AWNINGS,
FLAGS end SAILSContinued From Page 1.

at Gananoque. wired hastily to officers 
there to arrest the fugitives at an> 
cost, and prevent their getting into 
the States.

FOR CAMPING
T

IJt
Eof the shot Into the back of her head. 

Just what purpose the murderer or 
murderers expected to serve by cap
turing the girl and holding her a pris
oner, is not clear, but "there are so 
many peculiar features in the bloody 
affair that this theory is not consid
ered more strange than the whole 
mystery.

Pursuing the Men.
wire was received from NAt noon a 

the Brockville police, saying the men 
were seen at Maryville to-day, but 
had not been arrested. By wire, they 
were -ordered to pursue and capture 
the men, If possible. The detectives at 
Collingwood are in hourly expectation 
of the capture of the two men. Ttk* 
stimulus behind the frantic efforts to 
get these men is a growing Conviction 
that either one or both murdered the 
girl, and that.once captured, each will | 
fcetray the other. Accurate descriptions 
of these two men have been secured 
from several farmers and townspeople 
who saw them. For three days prior 
to the crime, they were making their 
lounging place on the pretty river, ad
jacent to the bush where the girl was 
beaten and shot to death.

ill T
S Fought Policeman.

John Lacey, who was wanted on a 
charge of assaulting Edward Hyde, an 
express messenger, put up a terrible 
battle to-night when P. C- Canary went 
to arrest him in a saloon at the cornet 
of James and Merrick-streets. He 
fought for 10 or 15 minutes, making 
desperate efforts to bite the officer. 
Canary had to put him to sleep with 
his baton, before he would give in.

Cana,linn Club.

TENTS
a$mull Crowd Present.

Remarkable indifference was shown 
in the size of the crowd In the court

FOR ALL PURPOSES. edTo Kidnap Her.
It is sugg-sted that the tramps had

was produced in court the father si->ance of this plan, they had inter- 
lently wept, while the crowd bent for-, rupted her and struck a blow with 
ward and eagerly scanned the big stick-the club, not sufficient, however, to 
with morbid curloueity. ! seriously harm their victim, Later,

Dr. McFall was the only witness in- becoming frightened at the résolut-* 
treduced. He gave the result of his struggles of the child, and fearing the 
postmortem and added something new consequences Incidental to turning h°r 

.. _ to the case. As an evidence of the loose to raise an alarm, the climax
Shw the segro. thoroness with which every promising was reached In the deliberate murder

One man has been found who saw feature is followed up, the doctor said using the revolver for that purpose!
the negro the very morning of the j,e had analyzed the matter scraped Just why the club was not used to
crime in the bush. His actions were {TOm beneath the little victim’s firger complete the horrible job can only be
very suspicious- He peered out from nfl|is tn the hope of showing whether surmised. But a greater feelln<- of
the clump of trees. and drew- back she had resisted her assailant, and pos- security Is manifested in Collingwood
hastily when the farmer approached. sjt,]y j.n scratching had removed from to-night over the discovery that two
Both men had been seen the evening t[,e murderer's face some cuticle. Noue suspects are being chased so
before. Tile negro was in the piece had been found- I clorely by the officers, and that the
of bush a fed- minutes after 9 o clock Blindfolded Fleet. ! mystery will possibly be solved with
in! £L°1 7eFurther, he had determined definite- >" a few hours,
not hflV6 <i hand in thp murder, he vas . t, • . , . « o j , ,in a position to hear the revolver shot Jy’ îhat„ th®„pl,t , a a
end know what was going on there, the head while the bandage was around

of^the ^country" and «fe"caro^with 1 Proof'that the child s body had rôt bon Dan Cupid has been working overtime In
which they a voided all towns in getting P°lluted’ a”d. ‘7 Jremnted wa= E°d’ an<1 June mûnia6ea will be
East has suggested fear of arrest. any assault had been attempted was . many.

Had Slept In Stable. found m ,fl *L/,Prir.i, tllL hôfoiV At the rrel‘leIrce of the bride s parents,
Russell Kendall had found a few "started on her fatal journey 14z, ‘’arinwavenue, last evening, a very

flights before the murrier tbit twn the ^r 8tarte<1 °n “er^T .ta J .. *1 pretty wcdfMng was solemnized, when John
«S h,?2L in , Wednesday morning. This was the coulter, the vell-kiiown Bast Knd grocer,

“ JîÎÂ lhbk\ * only evidence of a struggle. son of School Trustee Andrew Comte,-, was
horse blanket to cover the tstraw bed 0n the witness stand Doctor IvfcFaul united in marriage to Miss Kthel Dale. The 
they made. The movements of the men M . ..The handkerchief was slight- ceremony was performed by Rev. W. B. 
were mysterious all the time they were I 7* Th. hullet had nassed thru Ma*8flrd. n former pastor of the Simpson-around Collingwood and both are be- ly burned’ The t, «venue Methodist Church, assisted bv llev.

it. There are marks of powder, It was I T. E. Bartley of Orangeville. The brl/e wore 
to hold the weapon witnin a n a nil soute dress or silver-grey eoKenne

and carried a bouquet of 
The bridesmaids were Mies

123 KING ST. EAST.

E j| A à| Cl/ If y°u wauC to borrow
IVhIINi T money on household good a ■fl V ■! mm I pianos, organ*, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
•f* will advance you any
I M from $10 up same day as you 
I V apply for it. Money can be 

aid in full at any time, or in 
twelve

amount
The Canadian Club entertained W. B 

Manning of Cape Town, who is visiting 
Canada In the interests of a commer
cial syndicate, at a banquet at Lover- 
Ings this evening. Mr. Manning made 
a strong plea for the preferntlal tariff. 
The president of the club, D. M. Cam- 

in the chair. Mayor Morden

su
monthly

borrower. ■w.men ta to 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

LOAN
The Toronto Security Co

•LOANS.’’
Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

eroti, was 
made a short address.

Firebugs at Work.
Last night and early this morning the 

firemen had no less than six fires to 
fight. Nearly all of them were of an in
cendiary origin. For the fourth time 
fire was set to the law offices at i>5 
South James-street. It Is supposed by 
the police that some one has an inter
est in destroying certain papers that 
are kept there. A firebug also got In 
his w-ork at the office and ice house of 
D. Dewey & Son, and the barns of the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company. The 
loss in all six fires will amount to less 
than $1000. ,.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city wator.
I GALLONS. 40c. DBLIVBRBD

EAST END WEDDINGS. J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
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If MEME
NOTABLE EVENT IS ENDED

Hit Few Speculator*.
The local stock speculators, with one 

or two exceptions, will not suffer from 
the failure of A. E. Ames & Co. The 
brokers here say that very little dab
bling in the Canadian stocks handled 
by the Toronto firm was done here, and 
those who did lose are not telling any
body about it.

lieved to have been escaped convicts.
The white man was seen at the stream "^wtoches the head to produce and act veil, 
washing his hands within an hour af- “ . rondltlon The girl was either, bridal roses.
1er the girl must have been murdered-1, . h ,ace or standing up Mary Coulter ami Allss Lily Poole. The

fell on her murderer, for the assassin’s her for“the briefest part of a minute-!^ supUrod toi gromT^hm!. ^7,7; 
arm apparently encircled her neck when!‘,erhad nothin^ to do with the death. ; were present to do honor to rhe wedding 
the pistol was held to the child’s heal.ll, , , .. child’s brains could have supper, and the esteem ill widen the young
That would leave the murderer with ’-erla“ ' h such a club ae is couple are held was evidenced lij a great
bloody hands to wash In each in- beeJ beat/n " „ y array or beautiful presents. Among Ihe

-ht sTtirnTthTchiM rchere pp-- A.S-U,,. E
dead within a hundred yards of where "The physical conditions of the organs a||(, wl|| t.lk(. 1|p rMgnence with Ills young ! "a“ c<*iiqK»ed of Their Excellencies the
they stood glancing with apparent fear prove indisputably that no progre-s t,ride on dain-avenue. Governor-General and the
up and down the road, the men manl- ' Wllg made toward a criminal assault. —----- Minto, Lady Eileen soil Lady Huliy Elliot,
f os ted the greatest desire to avoid de- The girl was in a very fine state a doublewedding took place of <t o'clock < apt. Graham aial Capt. Bell
tectlon. Other evidence is believed to health. The bullet did not pass en iaKf evening at the home of WllHam War-
1.C in the hands of th<- police connect- tirelv thru the walls of the skull, n~- wick, 4L’o IMnfortli avenue, the ennrractlng .. US Ik. LP1« n. S.H îô. il thi hraln thru which it passed, parties being W. H. Edwards of the Do- M lhe d*P°t to wish the party a safe
ed with the men. hut Is being held for cause the brai . cushion. I ">lnlon Express Company and >ll»s Alible ■ Journey. Their carriage was met at the
the present. in its course, acted a» a hg Marwick, ami David Warwick of Irving-I main '

Non Hnnt Rerommenc«»<l drew it thru the cruenea • y ton, N.Y.. and Miss Aggie Alim i J.ike.t*..
Thus the man hunt has been com- point of exiv Jhe Wii5nid mlcroscoi)- Un,î’ ,lia<"h hrirt« » DP«t traveling

menced n 1th renewed i icm -ml i",e 1 I have carefully examined microscop of grey, and their respective sisiers,
men red nun rent v. eri . u-oi ,. * articles ot clothing, and find Miss Isabel Warwick and Miss Annie Al
startling facts brought out have again >cally me ar l attJmpted assault. I leu, netej as bridesmaids. Mr. Edwards

, „ ri_ nf (Ivc inches in one draw- was supported by liig luother George, andfound a rlP of Ave menés ^ ^ Mr. Warwick by Ms brother .lames. The
ers leg. Further, _ temn n.v was performed by Key. .1. M.
dence of a struggle- There was eveiy caineron of Wick. Ont., a former pastor 
evidence of death being sev- ,,r st. Giles' Frespvterinu t'hmx*. and 
era I houi-s previous. but l itev. Mr. McEadyen of Chester was also 
could not tell mors definitely as to the present. There were about 70 guests, and 
moment nf death.” !,llp gifts to the Iwides were of great va-
mom nt , n'Neill as ail evidence I ri<1,y n”d lieanty. The happ.v roupies leftJuror James O Neill as an evmem m g nnneyinonn, mnSd showers of
of the interest the tro-n are akm= In |ce nil(1 ,be good wfsllcs of ,h(.ir friends, 
solving the mystery, submitted to the 
...,,1 rt a niece of cloth, thru which he
. r1 twn bullets from a .22 rifle. At Matthew's (*hurch yesterday morn-had tired two di^ancé of live >H»s Kiln* Barrett Gill, daughter of
One shot was from ■ * _ k ^B-s. Gill. 1P9 Boltcm-avenuo, was united in
feet, and produced no powder marks, marriage to Tlminns Itamage, las Munro- 
the. other, from a distance of one foot, nf root. The ceremony was perf< imod by 
not only marked the cloth with pow- Jtev. ('anon Fanicomb, vector < f the church, 
dor but burned it black. It was de which the contracting parties are well- 
cidéd that this experiment was of little j £«»wn «‘hers- The bride was suppewted 

.. . „ y-ifio wmibl Maggie Gill, while John King act-practical xalue* f fh fh ‘*<1 groomsman. After the ceremony a
carry powder and flic further than a wedding luncheon was partaken of at the 
revolver, and the murder was evidently residence of the bride's mother, after which 
committed with a. pistol. It was tin- the happy couple left on a honermoon trip 
ally decided that the inquest would t<» Niagara and other points. On their ro
be continued on Monday, June 15. turn they will take up house for the 

Still IIiitiKN to I.ova. Man. j bride's
To The World, Crown Attorney Cot

ter declared that hr was not satisfied j„mPS i;r,fn rif L,5 r>n~i'io str,et“ 
the crime was not the work of a local miss i-.i za .1. man, liar,I. were untie,I i|U 
person with whom the girl was ac- the bonds of holy matrimony by itev. Can- 
nuainted. “Some town boy out on a on F'arm-omh nt his residence on First-are- 
drunk and rampage." he concluded. Ha nltp- i’rhlc «Ore a traveling suit of
did not say why he entertained this
opinion. The Crown detectives <;reon noted ns best man. The new lu
ma intaining the greatest secresy .in all nvarriod couple left on a trip to Niagara and 
their movements. Detective Greer orher lake po-intx. after which they will 
would not admit to-night that any } reside at 12* Duke-street, 
clue was being followed, and merely 
said they were doing the best they 
cou Id-

While the inquest was under way, 
the policy called Frank Maiden- r 
citizen, frcüm the room, and exhibited 
to him a peculiarly colored scarf, and i

After Rsund of Pleasant Social 
Functions Their Excellencies 

Leave Toronto.
Miiiy Lose HI. Ucciise.

This morning George Gcey, proprietor 
of the Osborne Hotel, raised 
of indignation by refusing to receive 
as a guest a colored delegate to the 
convention of the Grand Lodge of the 
Royal Orange Young Britons. Mayor 
Morden was called upon to use his in
fluence with the hotelkeeper, but he was 
firm, and the delegate, who is a To
ronto man, was farced to go to another 
hotel. There was" talk of appealing to 
the License Commissioners to cancel 
Grey’s license.

a storm

The visit of the vice regal party In To
ronto terminated last night al 10.30, when a

Countess of

Happening*.
Harry Dean, corner of James and 

Murray-ntreefs, was fined $30 this morn
ing for Selling thirst-destroyers last 
Sunday.

Chief Smith was given leave e* ab
sence for four weeks to-day by the 
Police Commissioners. He will not take 
advantage of It until next month.
, Drink Radnor Water and Daniel Craw 
lord s Scotch. To be had In principal 
hotels and stores.

,A large number ot prominent people were

entrance by His Honor the Ljcuton- 
ant-Govern or, Mrs. anil Mise Mortimer 
Clark, Mayor L’l-quhart, Senator Cox. and 
Mrs. Cox. Dr. Armstrong Black, Col, Bu 
chan, Colonel Denison, Chief Graseti aud‘ 
III my Others. A beautiful bouquet of cam i- 
tivus ami mie. of the valley was sent to 

SteWart

tim'd the community into a fear of ex
citement.
rea.1 sensational developments follow
ing the opening of the inquest after

These were some of the
240

A company is talking of erecting a 
w as instructed to con new °Pera houee at the corner of John 

nnT". The party en and Main-street*.
mi.m, '.elyJ‘?f0,"R,al coovenmfkw for «eorge and Catharine Wellwood, two

riSSîï&T* r flrsrss2SL*Bjaa«.isi!asjsS• (Ming daughters Were In the best of Lp riJ, George Pearson was fined $10 and 
hat ïhev w.™ “ " «* «Meut coets for assaulting his uncle, William,

rolmdaneo. e‘e ‘”Vlng Tor»-‘« witit great

Are in Muskoka To-Day.
rhe private coaches were attached to 

the regular train No. 51 at Parkdale mîS 
arriveu at Muskoka Wharf about 3 , „
steamor° b,’da-V the Party hoards à
rie£'[hJ°La^tOT,tid^re10tâ''y«,,';i

«^ok1.0 d8y ^
.Oil Ert.lay morning the party will leave 
■inlveTaTlTik WhiTri' ,,:ri’ expe, ted to

IL ',115’ whfn they will ne received 
o or 811(1 rivjc officials With a

tvi.ajq or Jji’iior «ml a mounted esi-urt and 
■lr.ven aj=b„nd the city. The drive will end 
fl the < oui t House, wliere an address will 
b<; prfsontod and a piiblk* ivception hold.
^1(*l 'rill arrive at Belleville a.t 4 o’clock 

where they sin tie received I11 rhe 
leniine1- as at Peterlioro. The afternoon 
roll1, to,a 11 rive- :o th-> Que.-n VI.--
iori.i Sv-lool, where an address and 1,011- 
qnets w i be presented and a public recep. 
lion held. After driving wound the ,ii> 
a llsit will he paid to the D.arf and Dunih 
Instit'-t", from which they will return via 
l lf of (jointe They leave Belleville
■‘l b. 10 p.in. and Bro.-kvlile ai 7.30 on «...
"‘day morning, arriving at Ottawa at 030 
«Tien the tour of the province will he cm’ 
plpfrd.

MANY NEHVOl s IÎREAK DOWN'S.

Their Rnpid Iiivrenne Is \1trnctliiW 
the Attention of Solent 1st*.

Late statistics show an alarming in- 
in diseases of the nervous sys 

Fortunately, many noted physi-
crease
tern.
ci ans have been carefully studying the 
causes of such frequent nervous col
lapses, and find that a poorly nour
ished body is responsible for most of 
the trouble-

The blood becomes so thin it no 
longer furnishes mitriment for th<- 

and the welfare of the entire

NEW' MAN TO HAMILTON.

Brantford, June 3.—The Stntionfng 
Committee of the Hamilton Conference I 
met here yesterday afternoon and even
ing for the purpose of drawing up the 
first draft. Considerable lifflculty wa ^ 
experienced, the conference being com
pleted at 2 o’clock

nerves,
eystem suffers, in consequence.

To impart vigor to the 
ganization. no 
prompt and lasting results as Ferro- 
z<>nc. It contains in very conc«*ntrat- 
ed form all the elements needed to 
purify and strengthen the blood. With 
its blood-making properties arr skill
fully combined the best nerve-nourish
ing principles known to science.

{Ability and power aie rapidly im
parted to the nerves, and so much vi
tality is added to the system that an
other breakdown is impossible. Once 
cured by Ferrozone you stay cured. 
This is why it is so widely prescribed 
by doctors, and explains its ever - in
creasing sale.

If you tire easily and suffer from las
situde, weariness, headache or hys
teria.. don’t1 fail to try Fenrozone. 
Every box of Ferr ozone contains 
Bixty-three pleasant-fasting chocolatc- 
coated tablets. Pric= 50 cents, or six 
for $2.50, at all druggists, or the Fer- 
rozone Coinpa.ny, Kingston, Ont.

Frrrozone A.ssures Health.

nervous cr- 
rpmedy gives such in the morning.

The changes were fewer than in for
mer years. Among the most important 
were as follows :

Hamilton district—Samuel P. Rose, 
D.D., for Centenary Church; H. Gilbert 
Livingstone, for Gore-street; Heber W 
Crews. M.A., for Zion Tabernacle; Jos 
R. Patterson, for Barton-street.

In Guelph district—A. Leonard Gee. 
Ph.D., goes to Norfolk-street; Charles 
N. Woltz for Paisley-street.

In St Catharines district—St. T#nul- 
street gets John Pickering from Branf-1 
ford j Nia gara-street gets Rev. Richard 

Woods worth.
In Brantford there is only one im

portant change—David A. Moir. B.A. 
goes to Wellington-street Church. Paris 
secures Tom J. Atkins.. Galt has se
cured Edward E Scott instead of 
Wellington-street, Brantford.

siini-
201 Ilnlton-avenue, next door to the 
J'ecent home.

*amo

TOI.D IN A LINE.
W-

St. Louis—The freight tenm-.^ters and 
a handlers have returned to work after a 
^ ! ftrEke of siweral we<»ks.

, , , , , _ , At a meeting of the Old Roys’ AssoeinMon Household Staff Leave Sfltnrd»v
asked him to jump on a " hc*el and p was dee ded to hold a moonlight exour- Majoc Maude and Mr Guise « in h 
run over to his home to see if Mrs. sion^on board the palace steamer Chippewa ; household staff will also leave Tnwmt ftle

^mrshe haJ rf» tX „î,? «""Îi'5 the J’T ,

! _ iir,<ies parents. Mr. and Mrs. .Tame* T. -
, ■■■■ ■ "■■■■ — " ■" ... . . ! Last Day» In Toronto. Scott. 877 Davenport-road, when their j

__ ! 1 tip. la?t ‘lnv of the Governor-General's daughter. Jessie A., was united in marriage i
The Cnnse ef Nervous Headnche. j stay in forent o was a bimv one. At 11 to G. K. (‘ar.nrfhers of Downs view. Ont. 1
This most distressing and common i v ciot k vesrerday morning a visit was nnd"! 100 ceremony rook place !n, a i>ower cV

malady doubtiess has its origin in Harris Works, where Their «'■r.-em and palms on the »pao;ois lawn,
«emo unbalanced condition of lhe nerv- !'r<:li'1.7s, "er<‘ reeel red by the Hon 1 and was perform etl hv Rev. ,7. W. Stephen,
seme unbalanced condition or ine nen Ionian M. .I™..,-, president, and mh-r o‘,b parier of the Church of the Covenant, In
■ous s>stem. Probably the simplest, vers, anil >pi ;q an hour In going thru the lhe presence of a large number of guests, 
safest and most efficient remedy is factories. In the afternoon a sh.r*t. rim#» vas Tn^ bride was given away by her father. ;
Poison's Nerviline. Twenty drops in spent at The Parliament BuildOng*. watch- Misa Scott anwi as bridesmaid, and
sweetened water gives immediate re* ' to* the p<roc e4pns:4, ,>f Gie House. The Ca mit hers was best man. The bride j
lief, and this treatment should be closing function r,f the visit was a !uivh o:. I wore a gown of silk crepe Je chine, tiim j
cinvYitamerted hv bathlno- the region of tendered to a K-Ierr party .it the viee-regal mevl with rne<tftili<.ns and white taffeta, and i.upplementea by paining tn. r.gion or lf.8it]Pnr(l jn Oneen’a Park. Ladv Kllcrn ' carried n shower liouqu-Pt of white luidal
pain with Nerviline. To say it ac.s j.^ipof and Lady Rm>v K'liot spent tiu? af-, horses. After hearty congratulations a
quickly -'fails to express th° -result. , i crno<>n nt a garden party given bv Mrs ! dainty lime'll con was partaken of on the
►Sold everywhere in large 23c bottles. 1 Xord-heimor at Gk*nedyth. lawn, aiufld the strains of an orchestra. |

I Mr. and Mrs. (’amilliers left for their fu
ture home in Downsvlew amid showers of 
good wishes.

:

the

L>R. W. H. GBAHAIH Ww |
At the Toronto College of Music an 

enjoyable elocution recital was given by 
Miss Myssie M. Newton of Lindsay. 
The several pieces were well received. | 
“Thady Rooney.'* written by Miss N>w- | 
ton. being warmly applauded. Miss ! 
Newton was ably assisted by Angela j 
Edwards, vocalist; E. Adele Barnard, 
Pianist, and Lillian Landell.aooompan*

rirTBbea. »p PimpleF, Ulcere, etc.
Private DlceaeeF, ae Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 

ferrous Debility, etc. the rettuil of youthful folly and excess!, 
fleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
jbtonly method without pun and all bad after effects.
Diseases of Women Paintul, profuse or suppressed 

fnviiinr. ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displ 
$f r2ie won-b.

OdUcs Hours—6 a.*, te Ipjk Sundaysl te

me» 
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June 4Director*—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ame», H. H. Fudger.

Store Closes at 5.30.

A Friday List Par Excellence.
Seldom have such a remarkable series of bargains been arranged for 

one day as the following great list for to-morrow. The aggregate saving 
discount on the whole programme runs up into thousands of dollars. Every 
department is represented which meets the wants of every family, and 
every person within reach of this store is provided for—and at a big sav
ing of cost.

Read the list—descriptions are cut short and snappy, for the story 
lies in the figures.

$1 English Brussels for 59c.Men’s $10 Tweed Suits, $4.95
Latest designs, dark grey, neat checks, black 

grounds, with colored stripes, light grey, broken 
plaids, Scotch overplaids, single-breasted sacques, 

34 to 44, regularly $7.50, $8.00, $8.50 and $10.00 
See Yonge-street Window.

1800 yards Good Quality English Brussels Cap 
pet, with 5-8 borders and some with stairs to match, 
» large range of good patterns and colorings to se
lect from.sizes

75c English Tapestry for 55c 4Boys’ $3 to $5 Suits, $2.59 1100 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, some with 5-8 borders to match, a large range 
of patterns and colorings to suit any style of room 
or hall, good value for 65c and 75c.

8-plece, all-wool tweeds, light and dark greys 
and browns, neat checks and plaids, single-breasted, 
sizes 27-33.

Hen’s $2 Stiff Hats, 50c
"Broken lines, mostly brown and fawn, a few 

black, sizes 6 5-8, 6 3-4, 6 7-8.
40c Union Carpet for 27c

900 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, 
all reversible patterns. In colors of greens, reds, 
browns, etc., suitable for bedrooms.$1 Shirts for 44c

Odds and ends from our prettiest, best selling 
lines, laundried and soft fronts both, sizes 14, 14 1-2 
and 15.

$3 Axmlnster Rugs for $1.98
64 only Fine Quality Axmlnster Rugs, with deep 

pile and fringed ends, a full assortment of pat
terns and colorings that will suit any carpet.

:

Men’s 65c Flannelette Night 
Robes, 39c

Neat pink and blue stripes, sizes 14 to 19. $1.25 Nottlnghams for 79c
60 to 60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, all new

designs.25c and 35c Ties for 10c
Silk and satin Derbies and four-in-hands : also 

silk knit four-im-bands and stripes; also some knot i 
and puffs.

Men’s and Beys’ 50c Knockabou . 
Hats, 29c

Soft crusher styles, brown, navy and fawn, 
summer time hats.

$1.25 and $1 Cushion Forms, 69c
100 only Pure Feather Down,White Cambric Cas

ings, sizes 20 x 20, 22 x 22,

Iron Bedsteads
60 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white enamel fin

ish, odd lots of assorted patterns, sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 
6 In., and 4 ft 6 In. wide, regular prices $6.00 to 
$8.50, Friday $4.69.

25c Straw Hats for 15c
Couches

18 only Couches, assorted, patterns, plain or 
buttoned tops, spring edge seats, some show’wood 
oak frames, some fringed all round, regular price 
up to $14.50, Friday. $9.90.

Boater shape, plain, white or black and white.

Children’s 75c Tams, 23c
Cardinal and navy plush or tan leather and felt 

combination.

e;

Bureaus and Stands
12 only Bureaus and Stands, In solid oak, golden 

finish, swell shaped top and drawer fronts, British 
bevel plate shaped mirror, large stand, regular price 
$23.50, Friday $17.90.

Hen’s $3 and $2.50 Sample Boots, 
$1.50

200 pairs popular styles and leathers, size 7
only. a

liSideboards
8 only Sideboards, solid quartercut oak. golden 

polish finish, assorted patterns, 4 ft. 2 In., and 4 ft. 
oak frames, some fringed with aroma, regular price 
up to $37.50, Friday $25.00.

Dining-Room Chairs
10 easily 8et*‘-'6f Dining-room Chairs, In «olid 

quartercut oak. golderi
carved back, claw'shaped, claw feet, upholstered, 
solid leather seat*, regular price $26.50 set, Friday 
$19.80.

Men’s 30c Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c
Pure Irish linen, hemstitched, some are slight

ly imperfect, regularly 20c, 26c and 30c.
*

35c Socks, 10c
1200 pairs Fine German Made Black Cotton, 

with silk embroidered fronts, and extracted 
white spots, fast colors, double heel and toe, fashion
ed] foot

polish finish, plain or hand

Ladies’ Lawn Handkerchiefs
Regularly 10c, Friday, 3 for 15c; trimmed! with 

frill of val. lace and Insertion.
Refrigerators, $10.90

12 only Refrigerators, Brantford make, In ash, 
golden finish, mineral wood lined, 8 walls, 30 Inches 
wide, 22 Inches deep, 47 Inches high, or In hard- 
woodi, golden oak finish, with double doors, 36 Inches 
wide. 21 inches deep, 44 Inches high, special Fri
day $10.90 each.

Boys’ Handkerchief Bargains
White hemmed cambric, full size, regularly 3 for 

10c, Friday 6 for 10c.

10c Wall Paper for 4c20c Roman Satin, 10c
Not more than 12 yards to one customer; for 

underskirts and blouses.
Gilt and Glimmer Wall Papers, In choice colors 

and designs, suitable for any room or hall.

Cups, Saucers and Plates
Regularly 90c to $1.35 a dozen, Friday 6c apiece. 

English porcelain decorated In 3 colors, Belgium 
earthen cups and saucers, English tea. breakfast 
and dinner plates, white end gold edges, etc., Fri
day 6c.

Dollar Saved on Garden Hose
60 ft. best grade rubber, 3 ply, fully guaranteed, 

brass couplings, bands and combination brass nozzle 
for stream or spray, regular $4.40, Friday $3.40.

$1.25 Hammocks for 89c
100 of them, and the woven kind, with pillow 

and side curtain, 35x78 inches. $3 Tea Sets for $1.79
English porcelain, decorated In light blue, dark 

blue and light green, floral patterns, 12 tea plates, 
12 cup* and saucer*. 2 cake plates, one each tea pot, 
sugar bowl, cream Jug, slop bowl, 44 pieces.35c Grocery Tins for 19c

In the basement, 15 pound* of sugar sets In them 
nicely, tight fitting cover, Japanned blue.

20c Cake and Fruit Salvers, I 3c
Brilliant cut glass designs, high stand.

:

$2.25 Club Bags, $ 1.49
$3.25 White Wool Blankets, $1.98 Pair50 Leather Club Bags, deep style, Victoria end, 

English steel frame, brass trimmings, leather handle, 
neatly lined, Inside pocket. 112 pairs only Best Quality White Unshrinkable 

Wool, guaranteed absolutely free from grease, solid 
pink and blue border, size 62x82 Inches; also heavy 
all wool grey, 64x84 Inches, regular value $3.25 and 
$3.15 pair, Friday, to clear, $1 98.50c to 80c Photo Frames, 29c

400 Frames for Photographs, one, two, three and 
four openings, black or gilt frame, with fancy brass 
corners, colored mats. > Mill End Sheeting, 15c

30,000 yards 72-inch Bleached Sheeting, plain 
and twill; also heavy twill Bolton sheeting, 72-inch 
and best quality, plain, our regular value 20c, 23c 
and 25c per yard, on sale Friday, to clear, 15c.

In remnants 2 3-4 to 10 yards long.
Drug Bargains

300 Bottles Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes, 
the best nerve tonic and bulkier known to the medical 
profession, our regular 50c bottles. Friday 25c.

300 Citrate of Magnesia, fine large granules, 
freshly prepared, a mild aperient and cooling 
draught, 1 pound package, regular 40c, Friday 25c.

60c Fringed Napkins for 29c
500 "dozen checked and plain, with colored bor

der. fringed napkins. In red and blue, check, all 
fast color*, size 18x18 inches.

$1 25 Colored Tapestry Covers, 69c
85 only Colored Tapestry Table Covers, size 2x 

2 yards, also a few 6-4. with knotted fringe, assort
ed colorings and patterns.

Nail Brushes, 4c
1730 Nall Brushes or Hand Scrubs, good fibre 

bristlee, with stained-and painted wood backs, mark
ed price 10c and 8c each.

Shaving Brushes, regular 25c, Friday 15c.
Good Fibre Clothes Brushes, regular 10c, Friday 25c Papeteries, 10c

483 boxes of Initial Papeteries, In smooth and 
linen finish paper, a choice selection of monograms, 
all in the popular size, 1 quire of paper and en
velopes to match.

5c.
Hand Mirrors, regular 50c and 60c, Friday 25c.

Three Grocery Bargains
Pure Fruit Jams, our own make, peach, plum, 

black raspberry and black currant, 500 five-lb. pails, 
assorted, while they last, regular 40c per pail, Fri
day 30 c.

Letter Pads
316 only~letter size pads, cream or white, in rul

ed only, complete with blotter, regular values are 
15c and 20c each, Friday 6c. .

Mountain Goat Brand, a rich red salmon, regu
lar 12 l-2c to 15c values, 500 cans, while they last, 
per can, friday 10c.

Choicest Cured Hams, smoked, half or whole 
ham, 500 lbs., while it lasts, regular 16c to 17c 
value per lb., Friday 14c.

Reynolds’ $1.50 Encyclopedia. 25c
71 only Reynolds’ New Condensed Encyclopedia 

and Practical Business Guide, containing a com
plete English dictionary; also a vast ‘amount of 
Information necessary to everyone In all conditions 
of life; this book was sold by subscription at $1.50, 
special Friday 25c.

i

35c Note Paper, 15c
Toy Books

614 only Children’s Toy Books, handsomely 
lithographed cover. Illustrated throughout, regular 
prices are 20c and 25c each, Friday, to clear 10c.

200 packages of Fine Heavy Cream Note Pap
er, plain only, made in the regular way, 30c and 
35c a package of 5 quires, Friday 15c.

Envelopes to match. 2 packages for 5c
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SCORE’S

Special Prices on 
Smart Business Suits

A splendid new line of British Woolens 
—all the new shades—checks—over
checks, etc.—to your order in latest 
sacque styles — special $22.50 to $25.00

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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